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Do more &
Be more?

ARE YOU A TEACHER
WHO WANTS TO 

Are you a teacher who wants 
to increase your competence?

Are you a school owner who 
wants to grow your school 
through referrals and satisfied 
parents?

Are you a  school  leader 
a iming for  staf f  who are 
excellent practitioners?

If your answer is yes, then
the Teacher Development 
Program- 3 Dimensions of 
Engaging Instruction is for 
you or your school



Who is it for?
Ÿ Teachers
Ÿ School Leaders
Ÿ School Owners 

The Package
Ÿ A 6 module online course worth   £55
Ÿ 4 Master Classes worth   £50
Ÿ Coaching Sessions worth   £120
Ÿ Downloadable Resources worth  £40 
Total Worth       £265

This discounted price is made available by the partners 
and sponsors of Golden Links Educational Consultants

This Offer is for Only £35 (N25,000)

What to Expect:
It has 6 modules and over 21 lessons and 

a few of the topics addressed are
The British Teaching Standard

How the brain learns
Multi-sensory instruction

Using data to inform assessment
Bloom Taxonomy

Identifying and supporting students
with learning difficulty

What the program is about?
It explores the fundamentals of teaching and 
learning encapsulated in the teaching cycle.

It will enhance participants effectiveness in the 
classroom.

It will enable participants understand the British 
teaching standards and how this can be applied to 

ensure maximum engagement of students.

How will the class be delivered?
Hybrid module

6 weeks training with an online course
and Live Masterclasses on Zoom

(Saturday, 5:30-7pm)



Profile of Profile of Profile of InstructorsInstructorsInstructors
Dr Livia Ostafe
obtained her PhD in Early Childhood and Primary Education for 
Teachers. She has an extensive background in education. She is 
able to support school leaders and teachers in understanding the 
impact of specific pedagogies like Early Years Framework and 
Montessori.  Her wealth of experience includes teacher training, 
lecturing and public speaking. She is currently a lecturer in 
Coventry University, London.

Beatrice Twumasi
Is a seasoned quality assurance expert who has a wealth of 
experience in supporting teachers improve their competency in the 
classroom. She is also currently the head of department in a 
secondary school in Essex, London. She is a specialist consultant in 
curriculum design, quality assurance and leadership in education. 
She is an author and an assessor.

Michael Kaitell
Co-Headteacher at a large primary school in the United Kingdom. 
Teaching experience spans over 20 years within primary, 
secondary and alternative education.
He is a local authority moderator and a qualified mentor. Has 
obtained Chartered London Teacher Status. Member of the 
Institute of Leadership & Management, Fellow of the College of 
Teachers, and a licenced Thrive Approach practitioner.

Liz Keable
She is teaching and learning expert who is has studied Neuroscience 
and how this can be used to improve the learning of students. 
As a Masters level trainer of adults, Liz has also written and 
independently delivered, numerous bespoke courses within the 
education, voluntary and business sectors, whilst also serving as a 
tutor through other education providers. She has many years of 
experience improving the well-being and academic outcomes for 
students. She has over two decades of experience in teacher 
training, student support and improvement. She has a management 
qualification from the institute of Leadership and Management.

Angelina Ikeako
She is a School Improvement Strategist with several years of 
experience across the Education Sector both in the United 
Kingdom and in Nigeria. She is skilled in supporting schools and 
teachers improve their academic outcomes. She is a Fellow with the 
Education and Training Society In London. She has worked 
alongside Ofsted Inspectors. She is currently Deputy Head in the 
School Improvement Department in Barking and Dagenham.



The Hillside School        Abuja

Jaypeckstar Academy        Abuja

Setraphy International School      Abuja

Almighty Arrows School       Abuja

Dukehall School         Lagos

Ocean Crest School         Lagos

Russell International School        Lagos

Safe Hands School         Abuja

Yunik Schools Nigeria        Plateau 

Gemseed Academy        Lagos

Gem Peculiar School        Lagos

Elim Christian Academy       Abuja

Juniper Hill School         Lagos

Geoanne Private School        Lagos

Dannio Nursery and Primary School     Lagos

Bezalel Generation International School     Abuja

The Stone Crest Nursery and Primary School    Lagos

Patricia Montessori and High School     Asaba

North Eastern Christian Academy      Ghana

Daatis Pride School        Lagos

Mater Dei School         Lagos

Golden Foundation School       Lagos

Great Expectations School       Lagos

Cleverfields School        Abuja

Cornerstone Montessori School      Abuja

We have trained 240 educators in 2020-2021. Registration from 25 schools 
and from individual teachers across Nigeria, Ghana, South Africa and 
Gambia. See below the schools that have participated in the training.

Success Stories



This course met or surpassed your 
expectations

 This course provided information that 
you think would enhance your 
performance in your role

Survey results from Previous Course Participants

How will you apply what you have learnt
Ÿ I will apply everything that l have leant in my classroom from lesson planning, 

differentiation, scaffolding, using right resources, giving project taxonomy, 
assessment and giving feedback to students and self reflection.

V.A, Juniper Hill School Lekki Lagos
Ÿ I would apply it in every aspect of my teaching.

Blessing Obi, Geoanne Private School Lagos
Ÿ I will implement all I have learnt in my class to make it more fun and interactive. No 

one would be left behind. 
Victoria Abimbola, Elim Christian Academy Abuja

Ÿ I will change completely my current style of teaching and now use a more 
individualistic approach to my teaching style to meet each child's peculiar needs.

Emmanuel Agomoh, Safehands School Abuja
Ÿ I will begin to practice all that I have learnt from this program to improve my 

teaching effectiveness. Also, I will use my knowledge of the Multi-Sensory 
approach in teaching my pupils.

Okakpu Obianuju Ifechukwu, Dannion Schools Lekki Lagos
Ÿ I will use differentiation to meet the requirements of my students by applying the 

multi-sensory approach to instruction and I will also ensure use the participatory 
teaching style.

Frederick Kwesie, North Eastern Christian Academy Ghana



What difference do you think the course has made?

Doris Obeki
Head of School -
Lourdes Francis 

Schools

Before now , I was 
teaching the 

curriculum and not 
teaching the child. I 
have also come to 

understand that 
every child should 

have an 
Individualized 

Educational Plan 
(IEP) that works for 

them.

Adeyinka 
Okose

School Owner -  
GEM Peculiar 

School

I now have a better 
understanding of 

quality standards in 
teaching and 

learning.
I am now able to 

support my 
teachers better 
because of this 

course.

Stella Salamatu 
Alhassan
Teacher -

The Hillside 
School

I have learnt a lot 
from this course. I 
am going to apply 
these skills in my 
lesson planning 

and teaching style.

Martins 
Okoronkwo

Teacher -
Virgo Potens 
International 

School
Port-Harcourt

This course has 
been an eye 

opener because 
many educators 

interpret learning 
difficulties as 

learning 
disabilities. But 
now I know the 

difference and how 
to support children 

with these needs

Tolani 
Agunbiade

Primary 
Coordinator -

Mater Dei School 

This course has 
been insightful and 

comprehensive.
All my teachers in 
school are really 
excited as we are 
all learning and 

applying the 
course. It has 
changed the 

dynamics in our 
school. It was really 

worth the 
investment and 

more.

Would you recommend this course to a colleague and would you say it was 
worth the investment?

Other comments about the course
Ÿ I loved the live sessions on Zoom and seeing all 

our coaches and instructors.
Ÿ I enjoyed every bit of the lesson. It was fun , 

impactful and educative. Thank you Golden Links.
Ÿ Thank you for this opportunity. I wish it reaches 

more teachers.
Ÿ I enjoyed the project work because different ideas 

were shared and it was exciting and fun for me.
Ÿ It was a great opportunity for me to deepen my 

knowledge as a school leader without a teaching 
background.



Lisa Da RochaMartin Richards Esra Basak

Bethan Foister

Christian WorthVittoria Zipoli Caiani Cristina Muehi

Carine Dognie

Coaches



@goldenlinksconsult        |        www.glecgroup.com

For more enquiries, contact:
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UNLOCK THE POTENTIAL

Partnerships and Certification
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